
The Annual Nonage of Oov. Pollook
AN ABSTRACT

The Governor commences with an acknowledg-
ment to Divine Providence for the many blessings
enjoyed.

TUE TREASURY.—Tho receipts for the year amount-
ed to $6,631,402. 1 The payments to $5,385,705.
Belmar) November 30th, $1,405,697.

THE SINKINGFolo.—There is duo by the Treasury
It the Sinking Fund the sum of $335,011.39, to be
applied to the redemption of the relief notes in circu-
lation, and to the funded debt of the Commonwealth.
The greater part of the funded debt bears interest nt

the rate of five per cent. per annum; the balance
bears a still less rate of interest.

THE STATE DEVE—Notwithstnnding the TOVOMIOS

Tor- the last four or five years have largely exceeded
• the ordinary expenditures of the government, yet in
consequence of the large and insatiable demands upon
the Treasury for the completion of the North Biondi
canal, the Portage rail road and other kindred im-
provements, the public debt, instead of being restored,
.has been increased, and now amounts to 8-11,097,595.
During the fiscal year which ended November 30th,

'however the decrease amounted to 8030,601.
Tao ESTOIATES.—IL is CElCOhlied that the receipts

for the current fiscal year will exceed the expenditures
$1,500,000.

Tun Pellicle WORKS.—The aggregate- receipts of

the Treasury from the public works. for the year end-
ing Novemiter, 30, ISS-a, were 81,942.37011. The
aggregate expenditures, including ordinary and ex-

traordinary payments, fur the same period, minuted

to $1,838,791. 18, showing an excess of receipts. ov er

all expenditures, of 81.03,585.53. 1
TUE TONNAGE Tex.—The total amount of this tax

paid into the Treasury, fur the year, is stated at

$161,125.
SHE Cei.esentA lto.tn.--There has been a large in-

crease of the business and of this road, and al
corresponding increase of the receipts.

THE INCLINED PLANEs.--The railroad to avoid the
inclined planes on the Allegheny Maintains has not

.yet been completed. but it is to he hoped that at satis-
factory result will EOM] he onnoonced.

Tnn 11.415 lase.—No offers were mode, alia. conse-

quently, the works remain unsold. The Governor re
pants the view he formerly expressed in favor of a

sale.
Too Cennuscr.--Without desiring to assume

general hostility to all Banks, the Governor cannot

diacovcr.thc necessity that requires, or the eircum-
ldanees that. would justify the incorporation of all
that may be demanded from the Legislature. The in-
corporation of new, or the recharter of old nod ,ul-

-banks, when indispensably necessary and clearly

4.lcmanded by Cue notsal 'business wait: or the
in which they may be located; should not be

refused; under ito other circumstance:, should their
incorporation be permitted.

Coneonvrons.--Thu policy of introducing the
Mines of members of the Legislature ns corporator,
of the bills pending before them, is earnmstly piottst
ed against.

Acntert.lrne.--.\u appropriation is rrrounnenilrd
to the Panne& 11.igh Frhool Penn.ylvanin.

M I'V.leTtlll:S.--The in c 1106 in ~perotion, rog

Waling manufacturing and mime improvement coin-

panics, are in some of their provisions too set crely re-

atrictivc, and should be modified.
POPULAR EnrcATIoN.--The Governor in clearly

convinced that our system or popular education re-

quires increased efficiency in its general supers ision
—increased qualifications in its teachers, and inerims-
cal means of support.

THE PIIIIADELPIIIA PUBLIC SCIIOOT.S. -Vino' or special
, „.

cieli*%R& npprural. In their various gradations.
from the primary up to the high srhuoh, they :Ire

mantels worthy of imitation : and their maititgetticiit
amt efficiency reflect great credit upon tho<e in Wlll,lil

11/11C been committed their stlperVit,lB,lll:ll,l
WILE STATE LUNATIC ASYI.I 31. --The Stale

Hospital, at Harrisburg, in its objects and results.
merits our highest apprubation. The just e:.pecta-
lions of its projectors aud founders have not been dis
appuiutcd :

Oyu INSTITUTIONS.--All these are

noticed in becoming terms.
OMNIBUS LIiGISLATION.-2111i8 is justly condemned.
CORPORATIONS.—It is recommended that a general

law he enacted fur the regulation of linturanee, Gas,
Water, nail kindred companies.

DivoucKs.—Divorees. unless in eases of extreme
necessity and dearly beyond the jurisdiction of the
'courts, should not ho granted by the Legislature.

THE Prni.tc PnommTY.--The recent fraudulent ab-
straction of large quantities. of lams from the Arsenal.
has shown the necessity of additional legislation for
the protection of the public property.

'RE Pueblo Anns.-7Sinee the sale of the arsenal
in Philadelphia, the public arms in this city have
been placed in a room Or out-house procured for that
purpose. As a 'depository, it is unsafe and insecure.
'Better provisions should be made for their safe
keeping.

Tui U. S. SENATOR.—Tito CLVernor sacs-"The
Legislottire, nt their hut se,sion, having foiled to
elect a Senator to represent this State in the Senate of
the United States, for six years from the 4th or ,larch
lust, it becomes your duty to provide for on election
to supply stfeh vacancy. By reference to the exist-
ing laws regulating the election of Senators to repre-
sent this State in the Senate of the United States, it
will be perceived that their provisions do net embrace
si ease like the present."

NATIONAL SENTIMENTS.—To maintain in their in-
tegrity the Constitution of our Republic, and the
Union of the States—pretect the civil and religious
privileges of the people—guard with jealous care the
general great and essential principles of liberty and
free gtivernment—of freedom and human rights--and
vindicate by^a true and single devotion to haina and
country, the great doctrine of Atnerienn Nationality,
aro objects that awaken the patriotism mid claim the
energies and the heart of every American citizen.

CONCLUSION.—TIIO Governor concludes his Message
with expression of a hope that the legislation of the
State Will he directed to the promotion of that right-
eousness which oxalteth a nation, and constitutes the
tmo glory of a free and Independent people.

BEIM WANTED FOIL A MILLION AND A HALFOP MONEY.-A gentleman of •this city this
morning received a letter from Portadowii,
county Armagh, Ireland, making inquiries in
relation to the heirs of John White, who emi-
grated from the county of Armagh, Ireland,
somewhere about the year 1814or 'l5, and who
is believed to have left two sons, Abner and
William.• There is about a million and a half
of money, for the lucky Whites who can
" prove property," etc.— Wash. Star.

agllrowds ofpeople are dailywending their
way into the territory of Kansas, and it is be-
lieved that its population is now nearly 70,000,
and Will be 90,000 or 102,090 by spring.

Chippewa Indians in Boston
A very interesting party of Chippewas arri-

ved at the Bromfield. House on Wednesday
eVening, from White Oak Point, Minnesota, al
locality between 300 and 400 miles beyond St.
Paul, on the Mississippi river. They were i
sixty-one days on the journey, reaching the
Mississippi by_means of their canoes, and 120 i
miles of travel on *foot, and thence obtaining
free transit.most of the way, per steamers and
railways. The party comprises six chiefs ofithall
tribe, accompanied by their interpreter, the
Rev. James Tanner, (a half

the
missionary, ;

educated and employed by the American Asso-
elation, with his wift, daughter and son.)

The names of the chiefs are as follows :

Na-mah•aug-a-yash—Closing Feather. -
Wah-be-de-gu—Round Setter.
Ke-be-dwa-ke-yhick—Betwist Heaven.
Mah-gah-che-wa-tong—The beginning Crier
or beginning of an oration. -

Me-she-ke-o-be-Mali—Tho only Chief. •
U-gah-be-dwa-we-tong—The Ever Speaker.
3lah-gah-the-wa•wc-tong is the war chief

and principal orator of the tribe, and is repre-
sented by Mr. Tanner as a Most. impressive
speaker. The Journal says :•

The Indians will meet the officers of the Uni-
tariaon Association on Monday morning and
probably some public meeting will be held, at
which the Indians will make addresses. In the
party are three orators, one of whom, a stern
old chief of thirty winters, is said to be the
greatest orator in the tribe. The tribe now
numbers about 200,000 souls, and is said to be
slowly, though gradually, improving in thearts
of peaceful and civilized life.

The delegation attracted much attention.
They were neatly and plainly dressed, with
sufficient of the peculiar trappings of the red
man to give them the true Indian look. Among
their experiences of life among the whites was
the donning of new boots, and it is quite amus•
ing to see them, shuttling over the floors and
stairs of the Bromfield House, evidently taking
pains to escape a full between the polished leath-
er and floors.

A good anecdote is told of one of them. Ile
was asked why Indians do not copy the dr6s
of our people. lie replied :" Me think we
started your fashions ; your men now wear
blankets as we do, and your women paint their
faces and wear feathers." A good comparison.
—Boston Trot tiler.

INVENTIONS
The dates of the following inventions May be

of service to some of our readers as a matter
of reference : •

Glass windows were first used.in 1180
Chimneys in houses. 1236
Lead pipes for conveying water ° 1252
Tallow Candles for lights. 1290
Spectacles invented by nn Italian 1289
Paper first made from linen 1302
Woolen cloth first made in England 1331
Art of painting in oil colors 1410
Printing invented 1440
TaitialMilkMOTYOUIpaSS 1477

1540
l'ins first used in England 1540
Circulation ofhuman blood first discover-

ed. by Harvey
Newspaper first printed 1630
First steam engine invented • 1649
Fill fire engine invented 1649
First cotton planted in the V. States. 1759
Steam engine improved by Watt 1767
Steam cotton mill erected 1783
Stereotype printing invented in Scotland 1785
Animal magnetism invented by Mesiner 188 S
Sabbath School established in Yorkshire,

England
Electro-Magnetic telegraph invented by

Morse in 1832

1788

GREAT Discornity.—The Cleveland Hersh./
states that Mr. Short, a daguerrian artist of
that city, haS perfected the chromatint, an itn-
provement in the art, by which the complexion
of, the skin, the color of the hair and the vari-
ous articles of dress, are given with the most
wonderful fidelity. It describes the likeness of
a lady, a beautiful picture, but as faithful a
likeness of countenance and dress, as it lies in
the power of art to give. The fur victorine has
the appearance of the real article in miniature ;

the ribbon, laces, &c.. &c., were likewise accu-
rately transferred to the paper. With these
merits, it possesses all the advantages of an
ivory or copper painting ; and as nature is true
to herself, there can be none of the uncertain-
ties as to correctness which more or less must
attend every effort ofthe brush.

MANUFACTURY OF PAYER.—There are in the
United States 750 paper mills in actual opCra-
don, having 3000 engines, and producing in the
year 250,000,000 pounds of paper, which is
worth at ten cents per lb., $25,000,000. To
produce this quantity of paper, 405,000,000
pounds of rags are required, 11 pounds of rags
being necessary to make one pound of paper.
The value of these rags, at four cents per
pound, is $10,200,000.

WIND FLOURING MILLS FOR TUE PRAIRIES.-
The Peoria Transcript is informed that the
Rochester (N. Y.) Mill-Erecting Company in-
tend to place in operation fifty mills on the
Western Prairies, during the year .1850, the
motive power of which is to be wind alone.
The Transcript adds :

•

We hear a company is to be organized -in
Peoria for the immediate establishment of one
of these wind mills. We understand that the
cost of a mill in operation, with two run offour
feet stones, is only $5,000.

prorttbing.g.
=MEE

SENATE
Senate met at 3 o'clock, on the Ist inst., and

proceeded to vote for speaker. Seventeen gave
their vote for Mr. W. M. Platt, and fifteen for
Mr. J. Flenniken. Mr. Piatt was declared
duly elected, and made the customary acknov9l
edgements. The Senate soon after adjourned.

Mr. Welsh, on the 2d, read in place a bill to
repeal the act of the last Legislature, to restrain
the sale of intoxicating liquors.

Mr. Straub Offered a joint resolution instruct=
ing our Members of Congress to vote for an in-
crease of the Naval force ofthe United States.

The Senate then proceeded to the election of
officers, when Thomas A. Maguire, ofCambria,
was elected Clerk ; Henry Pettybone, of Co-
lumbia, Assistant ; Wm. Coicy, Sergeant-at-
Arms ; Wm. P. Brady, Assistant ; Nelson
Weiser, James M. Bredin and Adolphus Yerkcs,
Transcribing Clerks.

Mr. Evans, on the 3d, read in place a bill
to incorporate' the Heading acid Lehigh rail-
road company.

HOUSE
The members assembled on Tuesday morn-

ing, and ballotted for Speaker. Mr. Richard-
son L. Wright received 63 votes ; Mr. Robert
B. M'Combs, 30 ; scattering, 2 ; absent, 5.
Mr. 'Wright was accordingly 'declared elected,
and on being conducted to his scat, returned
thanks for the honor conferred on him. The
House then adjourned.

On the 2d, the Secretary of the Common-
wealth presented the annual Message of the
Governor, which was read.

The House then proceeded to the election of
Clerk and other officers, when Wm. Jack, of
Blair, was elected Clerk ; Jacob Ziegler appoint.
ed Assistant Clerk ; .Wm. S. Picking, of York,
Isaac W. Moore, of Phila., :Wm., B. Gillis of
Elk, and G. W. K. Minor, of Fayette, Trans-
cribing Clerks ; James B. Sansom, of Fulton,
Sergeant-at-Arms ; George A. Kurtz, of Alle-
gheny, and Jacob Glassmeyer, of Phila., As-
sistants ; and Jacob Coleman, of Berks, Door-

WILD PIGHONS.—Tho Trumbull Co., (Ohio)
Democrat'says that Mr. M. H. Latten, of that
place, with three friends, caught in a net, at
one haul, eighteen hundred pigeons, and shot
the same night, the 7th ult., 816 more, making
a total of 2616. Mr. Latten finds a ready sale
for them in the New York markets, at $1,25
per dozen. .

keeper.
A bill fixing the election of U. S. Senator on

the 14th inst. was passed.
Mr. Beck, on the 2d, read in place a bill to

repeal an act -to restrain the sale ofintoxicating
liquors.

Mr. Craig, on the 4th, read a bill in place to
authorize the lippointment of a public auction-
eer in Mauclz.phunk ; also, a supplement to the
act for the encourageMent of the manufacture
of iron with coke and mineral coal, &c.

COMMERCIAL VALUE OF TIM HOG.--The Work-
ing Farmer says that the value of the hog crop
this year, in the U. States. will fall little short
of two hundrell millions of dollars, or fifty mil-
lions more than the cotton crop. Mr. P. L.
Simmonds, in the transactions of the highland
Society, gives sotne interesting statistics of the
number of Swine raised in various countries,

nalrl tUttsecane bt%i itsec ..Tln itlir edo.e 2(112tUiLe g'
more than in all the States cf Europe combined.
In Great Britain the number is 'estimated at
2.000,000, of which Ireland has a large propor-
tion, and Scotland nearly 20000. Austria
has about 5,000,000 swine, and Austria and
Italy 250,000. France has front 5,000,000.t0 6,-
000,000. Russiahas an immense number ofwild
hogs, but they are merely slain and bone, val-
uableprincipally for their bristles. It is esti-
mated that 06,000,000 pounds of lard are made
in the United States,.of which 20,0(10,000 are
made in Cincinnati: England and Cuba each
take ainually '9,000,000 or 10,000,000 pounds
ofAmerican lard.

DIED

Joinutry

THE non MARI:Et—The warm weather has
increased the dullness in the hog market. We
could not hear of a transaction, and quote nom-
inally SG to $6 25—the outside figure on time
purchases, and have not seemed anxious to give
even these; prices. Nothing was done in the
product. Only a few of the houses were kill-
ing. The wholenumber killed up to last even-
ing was 120,000,and 30,000 in pens. A pri-
vate despatch from Cincinnati quotes hogs at
SG to $6 20, and dull ; and mess pork $l5 50.
At Vincennes, prices ranged from $5 50 to $5-
75. The number killed there up to Thursday
evening, was 2,400. Louisrille'.lourmd, De-
cember 24.

IC'cONV NOTHINGS Os JCIIIES.—In the Supreme ;
Court of New York, Judge Morris decided that I
persons called as jurors could not be compelled
to answer whether they belongedto any order
of United- Americans, or any other order,' or
whether they had any bias or prejddice against-.
Roman Catholics.

PHILADELPHIA MARKET
FLOUR AND MEAL. —The Flour market is

quiet : 881 is the asking price for shippingbrands with Some few sales. sales of family
Flour at $8 50 per barrel. 'Rye Flour—last
sale at $6 PA. Corn Meal is in better denim'.
Pennsylvania is selling at $3 75.

GRAlN.—There is a short supply of Wheat,
and the market is inactive. Last sales of small
lots of Southern and Peuna. red, $1 90a1 05,
and $2a2,05 per lm. for white. Rye is steady ;
sales of Western at 120c. Corn is in demand.
Sales of new yellow at 70a80c. Oats are in de-
mand at 41c. per bushel.

CLOVER SEED is in demand at $8 50 per 64
lbs. Flaxseed brings $2 12i.

CATTLE MARKET.—Beef cattle sold at from
$8 25 to $lO 75. A few extra were disposed
ofat $ll. Sheep were sold atfrom 4to 4i cts.
per lb., or from $3 to e 5 per head. Hogs from
$8 to $8 75. Cow and calves from $25 to
$6O. The total stock in market fur the week
was as follows :—Beef cattle 200 ; sheep 4000
hogs 4000 ; cows and calves 120. There were
1200hogs sent to New York market.

MARRIED
On the 15th tilt., by theRev. Mr. Dubs, Mr.

WILLIAM ALBRIGHT, to Miss CAROLINA Gum,
,both ofSouth Whitehall.

On the 17th ult., by the same, Mr. JAMES
NEWUABD, toMisB lIELEMA SELL, both of NorthWhitehall.

IMEI
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On the 211rd ult., by the same, Mr. ORARLES

Knits, to Miss MARY YERGER, both of North
Whitehall.

On the Ist inst., by the same, Mr. Dios
McHost:, to Miss Sniun LALTACII, both of Ilan- I
over.

On the Oth inst., 1T the same, Mr. TannmAN..
SI:31311.:1„ to Mrs. FttAxctEN FILAIIMIEISEII, both
of Washington.

At the same time, by the same. Mr. Jolts
Ilottatmen, to Miss SAnAn INNSTIMMACIIER,
both of Washington.

On the 12th ult., in South 'Whitehall. GEORGE
INTER, infant son of Charles and Abilania
ltesh, aged 4 years. '

On the 29th ult., in South Whitehall, of fever,
DEBORA, daughter of Joseph and Salome Frey-
tuar-.aged 24 years.

On the 4th inst., in Allentown, SARAU
NEIL, aged 32 years.

In Catasauqua. on Friday eight last, very
suddenly, OWES RICE, aged 67 years. The de-
ceased retired apparently well in the evening,
and was,found dead in his bed in the morning.

iri°3E300 lea 11."JEL 13.3 M
ALLENTOWN MARKET.

Flour, per bbl
Wheat, -

Corn, -

-

Oats, -
-

Hay, -

Salt, - -

Potatoes,
llam. per lb.,
Sides, -

hboulders, -

Lard, -

Butter, -

Eggs per doz

- '-.10 00
1 80

- 75
1 251

- 40
20 00,

• GO

..a. avm•-vv. WiT3ErulAt
Geo. Lucas St Sons,

AAI,THOLEs.AI I,-,E vila Retail olcai
„...4 r.. ... :°l''' Teltnli:). e'

'llil 'elr c .:::..1 1.;:i 114 0":7 3:1!':1 11:.;-
ee.-::,rttl I,e, i 'loss for twenty ye:,,,,. the former proprie-
tor on the 1.-t: of Jailliary catered into co-partliermhip
limier the Imo or (let. la cAtt 1." I.4oNtt. tool intend to
carry on the IniAlle:ts on nit iii.treatool scale. They
grill illtrilys keep on liniot a eery large and elicit
'l. I Ork of Moors AND I-Illoc.:, 'el/ of tbo f.o. flire; Idil.1"10
(try,. Thor urn nll porfoetly ne.thninti.l Avith the hu-
sines+, 111.4 0011110 y uonc 1011 the I.est tvortsta.o..ollich
ettal•les theta to 11'111T1:11I :111 11'011: r.l.rrsemotl.—
Thoy nre ,•toth,lent their their t-Int•li not ex,•,..11,11Jv
nor other esthi,ii,lintent .\ll, . roll
rtrtivithr nthotiinit 1,. their stork of Cowie-
ineit's...‘li.,st•4 :tint Citthiren% throrco. and
Indio lit ter Oveishors. lie tlrllitor partner is
thatthfol the pal7.nul c hesto‘vt.,l 011 1;110 41711117
the 211y, es lie 110 s 11,v11 ill ii 1041112,,, 1111,1 110
Le 0011111110•11,tri,E
at lon tit..y rerei% e run ,hur,:.l;
ill 1.111111.0.

Mervieli.:, will Le Htio,LieL
netice aiLl at (lie Itove,L (Thy rrieep.

GEO. LUC.V.

EISSOLUTIEN [1? PARTNEREIHP
NoTICE i$ Itere'py gi en , that Cm'

lierc!"fort• W 1114,1.111, „r
,t•
wits diwdt 11 15T 'milli:II 1111 1111• 11111 1111.V. 1.1
Deeettilae., 1855. All I,ermits ifei.•Med to Saul firm
are 1.( 1 111111 led ht make iniyment to either of the 'mid
partners trithin I,IN t, days 1.1111 11111t, boreor, and all
periotnt having any rienhunk amtimt said firm arc
repte:ted to imei ,en: art:omits tvithin thirty day

pAvt•t) 1. ttElt HAM),
.I)AVID k. I'ItEFEK.Fogy .Tanuary P. 18311.

TIT/AL LIST.
Da; srEcIAL, U,l la it ELI) rEB.
1. FA, Irtint1;111.

l'ry vs. ;sitlonion tbittenere.
Meitzler S Grilintin pet, Dreilli,r.1. L'..11 ,: ii Nll,lll-,
WiTlyall S M..‘et., •

6. Thonia , Craig Morri),.
7. Jesse King.
S. IIVV:111 \ S. Sophia TreNler and others.
11. Sophia Trexler s. IVillinin Levan.

lit. Nvls•iii Lollar vs. Billiton)! Morri.).
11. Henry Yeager s. Isaac lain is.
12. Frederick uclts v,. Henry Yeager.
111. Beier Limbach vs. Cliorles Newhard.
11. lleileiSiliontz vs. Schantz Stabler.`
15, BeitiontiolVanneniaeltercs. Chettles Mertz.
Ili. Elizabeth Swartz ‘s. Charles Sigley.
17. Ellwiital Stettler vs. Charles St'IIgIVIIVCR.
IS. Bernd's use v»...llattiiiton 11. Solinon.
111. peter selineelt rtiontz.
20. Neb.oli Labor I)). Emir See.
21. Gwen Mining :. Josiah Chler..
22. llantilton iI. Salmon vs..). 11. A, W. 11. Bernd
2:1. Charlei Go]: vs. John Grin'.
21. John Kern (:..}ones A. Brother.
2:. IVilliont Filltitun. vs Itnshirk S. Moyer.
20. Daniel Selitnoyer vs. Thomas Selititoyer.
27. George Worn vs. Reuben
20. Eliitt!t 0. NVarne v». ()belly.
29: Willinin Grim vs. Kramer

F. E. SAMUELS, l'rothonnlary
Jannary 9. 1(4511, ISM

IRECESTER'S NOTIdE.
NTOTI(E ii 11,21 .,h} given It, the heirtt, et editors nod
./.1 "then+, who luny be ititer,.. ,2ll, in the eAtates
the following' doevat.nd iter.ontt. iu I.ehigh county.

The Jo-vomit Anng II ti tiim and liarrison
ritual, A.lini:liFtrator or chri,ti.ii 11.:141min dee'd.

The account ~r Stephen ixeeu
tor of tleorge Ilenry.

The account of David llolhen„(ittardian of Caro
line Opp.

The account of 11aniol Ilrobst and Solomon Ilrobst.
Atliffinhdrators at' Margaret MM.:, flee'd. •
-The sflmec named Exceutors, Administrators and

(Manilla's have tiled their Accounta in the Itegider'a
Mike. in Allentown, in and for the County of Lehigh.
which :mid Accounts will be laid before the Orphan..
Court or eohl county foe confirmation, on Tuemlay
Ile stll day of February, 1853, at In o'clock in the
forenoon. 5.1.311.71:11., I'OLVE.II; llegjater.

January ft. • —lc

AGRICULTURAL MEETING.run L...1111111'111 meeting of the Lehigh County-LAgri-cultural S ieietV, far the election of officers for
the ensuing year, will be held et the Court House in
Allentown, on Tuesday the sth day of February next.
at I o'clock in the afternoon. All member.; aro invi-
ted to attend. llilt.lll J. SCHANTZ, President.

January O.

• enitian
rphe subscriber hawing purchased the entire establish-
" meet of Mr. Muir, is 'meowed to manufacture all

kinds of Window Minds, of the best finality, at prices
as low as any iu the city—atau West Hamilton street.

Allentown, Jaminry
S. 11. PRICE.

-1 y.

M4]-0TIC,30.

',VOT;CE is hereby given, that the undersignedLi arc appointed Executors of the last willand testament of Eltiabeth Miller, deceased,
late of Heidelberg, township, Lehigh county,
therefore all those who know themselves to be,indebted to said estate, be it in Notes, Bonds,Book-debts or otherwise, will make paymentwithin six weeks from the date heieof. Also allsuch who lihvo any legal claims against saidestate, will bring in their accounts well authen-ticated within said time. •

OWEN MILLER, } ExecutorsGODFRIED PETER,January 9, Ell

[I ••

TllltlilEAS the lion. 11. ,..J.it1f01l 31(.0(1111(lb ,
Pre,identJudge of theThird judicial Dimtriet. of ,

Petinsylvanta. compoYell of the count leg oriortharnll-
lon and Lehigh. and Ibrerm nod Chrtrlox Kcek,
I%,quirr". A,imeittle Judges of the Court of Common
Pleas of the county of 'Lehigh. and by virtue of their
ofliccs—Jutbices of the CDurts of Oyer and 'feriivar.

flencral Jail delivery, and Court of tleneral
Quarter Ses,iontt in and fir the :mid comity orLo.igh,
hfiv., by their preceptlo the directed, ordered that a
r•turt °role Peace and Clunmon
Plea, and (letter:ll Jail delivery and Orphan's Court
lbr the caidellllnty or Lehigh, be holden al Allen_
Lomb on MONDAY the iih day of January mu tt, to
coniiime two melcr.'i,

.NO'lribl: is therefore hereby nivel) L. Ilte
of the Prove and elinstubles thr county
tlint they :tre liy the inid precelibi l'lrlllllllllllll. ll to ioi
Ilicre at ten eii loe'l iu the forenoon uf said day with
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ell other remembrances, to di these thing:4 %Ode!' to
their ulliccs tie appertaining. filla also Ilint those who
tire huuml liy roclignizatmes to priiiieente :o4nitist the

that are or then .shall he in the joil of the
vminly itre 10 I.c then null there 1..

itnewritte them its t 111111 lie jilet.
Ilium under my hnnilin ,111ent..Ivn. the 12tIS ilny or

um•
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Sheriff', Oilivo, :1.11i:110,1%n, Oct. 11l
`i'Court will convene on the 7th. and nbitturn to the

1 Ith ..r ,Emuars, in 1,111 q.1011' ..lok! the ;,11111. 1111:
Court Ihr tilt, District corning. of the ,:ono tn,.

BICRER'S DAILY EgPRESS,
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The 1.1..1.1.h:t0r. If..iclier :111,111:.1,
the citizen, and hasiness men getlevaili, that he

lie- just stained a Ilaily Expre,s, as alma... via. the
Norilt einit Hail timid. for entityinei
dim., pad:ages ci-ary hind. TA
hot, if nut lower. limn :my .411cr an.i all l:-
umgi he the greatta-t 11101 •IVIIV-
Cred frith pronipines...

liaving had 'loge years' experience iu Ih.. Esie.a.,
lishie.s. Mr. B. fears confident thin ha will Is. le to
supply the ar the puldie in a i.atisio, Nan
nee.

.111 Imsilic‘, Gar .11len1,.wn and vici..lt;,. 1.4
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i''>•1.00 000 Mortgage LOlllllMortgage
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Inive an I.llll,llttnity th.mn tthit h rarn:‘ .
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1111:0:ze lute iir the N441'111 P4121111:4111 .111011 11.1111 1,841
1.1 1111141111V. 10 1111:1 :011'111111 . hi, :II

the .116nntowit. Conn 3h;11-
414: Ihwentiwn to .fitntnay no.t.
It ht rn 1110. n I1:1hig 111.1,1v
12,111.41 101111 ix ill,
v.:ii,•ll trill yieLl nnsitir.l hire egirr.nintit to tt per
41141.. 1411. 1.1141e in .1111. 1: 01141 41111111111 1.11 01.44.1 4hl 1. 14 jr.:
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It:0 11 ..:1
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do:hints iiiroriiitiiiio t, mity

114.1 1111.1 it kill tobirc: , per mail
tit Alleiltiotit. I iith next.

etin lie iniele in iii,taltnenh, or
1.11 or liefore the lirs ility of him, lies'.

iiII.)ItGE W. Vil:ltlN(L
I'. It. It..Cuitipany.
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Cheap and leashionz,ble Cabinet Mar.,:erg.
;!,,.tttli E....! Corner of Nino' and it.n,inn.n

felt Immkp
)11—S. PA. •

under-igne.l t Cully itti..rie their rt.ie,ttl-
-1 1411,1 ihe g-t•tiet-alty. Ih it they ,t;il etory
tilt the Cermet let-itte ,., in till it. vari.tn,
the Outs, tellteetl Alma. They 111'14 1r4,14142/1 '4l 4111 :111
111,4 11.4 1 Y 11114111411111/Vl,4d 111:14.11111cly ,d'thr dot', mitt har-
ing 444111111111 V4 1411:111t411, M111144.4 etell.letl Imm sill weel mei
!meth-eine rm.:titer: met elleott tissatt he sold tut 3to here.
Their Siert, i- 4411 11114 $444411111 0;1,4 limier ml Ninth “4,1
11:11111114411 nem' Dresliet't•tl.ttilitter ':red, It here
they ofr,i• n B—,,.rtment

C.ABINET WAHIN.
or:A 111 1.:111 or st) 1,..
utt4 patterns.:•ido 1:,u1.1,, Ivarttrutte,.
Jill re3lllS. ttr rtninus putter' ,; ur

different kitnis: card, centre. t4.ele, anti
erairterl'llt 1111.1 11111-

lel.ll . 11'11-dl-•1:111.1::, t. i'lllllll awl 1.1111:e
Wh: f Nola 111.11,ie-Stawls. Nola Tithle::, Tea 'l'til it
()rid Whit

11.:.1.1: Table::: lit:fresh:nem Etashaq.
I)ivnt:=. A gellet'al ::::sortmetit

of I\llt•itetl Furniture oil 111111.1 :11111 Wade It) order..
They etitl:l::y It till throe. wore lan tie )x•>t

1111.11, ;,rend pctY,nudl}• In 111.c1. hitsines: nn~l kill
nutnrirncture I:: he 1:11::h,

of the hest tiutt,ritth:. 1,1,10.4 11/ 1.1%./11.11
affil iuuuc4i, tcly tiltruded to,and I%l:en :,ent out

of the Itnrettit trill he eurectilly
They uL n !uke• t.,.,r.kr “r e•.,0.1 carving

1.31.11‘•111111.13'111Vile ILc i11i,111.11014
nha FitANcis .x.t:NDE]t.
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IV-C3) UV' It. ,'.

lii the ()Tynan'.
SEAL' litteks County. .1t lit I Irplintt% ,

Court held Deveether Term A. D. it
the !Baiter of the Ite.il hi:tatu or Philip Ritter, Isle
springtiehl two-hip. and 1111W, tll Wit.
IteremLey I. 11.:1.-1. en motion or Noll., r.

n. no. iicr , and legal revresentatives1•1' 'aid Philip Hitt.,r, decea,,ell, to he 111111 appear at
sill 114.11111111011 l'ourt. Id In., held at Itoyles-
town. ill Mei rln• the County or t wooty.
first day of January nest, at ten ifelock in the fele-
noott. 31114 then and there netept or refine the Heal
Eotate nt the. taluation returned thereof or 010,w
enure. it' any they have. Why the said Heal. L'lide
'hall. not be 8,1111 hy order of the Orphaidd Court. 14
the denellt of all the heirs agree:ll,ly to law. liv the
Court. JON.ITII.I.:si IVIILTE, Cletk of Court.

January

Allentown Academy.s examinutimi or classes will lake plate at Ihis
ln,titution nu Thursday and Friday, and

21 t inst. Parents and tinnrdiaus of 1111iIii, 111111frie;vis .:enerally are relL2etl•nlly incilcd t,, 'Wend.
Ariel. 'he reee:4s for the l'ln•i<lutae 110iitlass.the Sl.llOOl will resume the regular• dutie,, On January2d, 1858.

are received at tat}• thne, and are chargedfrom the date of entrance, according to the following
TERMS OF TUITION, PER'TEILII OF ELEVEN WEEKS.

Continua Englit ,ll t,tudies, • $.l 00 and ;tt
lligher a 00 . a 50

" with Chmical, 00
di Mad Preach, 7 an

_ s 00
2 0.0

316:40,
1.43 of Nano fur practice, -

Fuel fur the Winter,

December, 19
I. N. WIEGORY, Principal

24'CPI'IC/ ‘..

NOTICE is hereby given that letters ofAdminiS-
trillion have been granted by the Itegister'of

Lehigh County, to the undersigned, upon the Estate
of.Solomon L. late of Hanover township in said
County, deceased. All persons indebted to said astute
are requested, without delay, to make payment, unit
nil perimn■ having' claims against the same, to pre-
sent them for settlement, to the undersigned, residing
in said township, near the Horough of Allentown.

ANDREW S. KECKiI AdministratorsTHOMAS KECK, ,
December •V?.

AN EIV and singularlysuccessful remedy for the
cure ofall Bilious diseases—Costiveness, Indi-

gestion, Jaundice, Dropsy, Rheumatism, 'Fevers,
Omit, Ihnnors, Nervousness. Irritability, Inflamma-
tions, Headache, Pains in the Breast, Side, Back,
and Limbs, Female Complaints, &c. &c. Indeed,
very few are the discasc3 in which a Purgative Medi-
cine is not mine or less required, and much sick-
ness and suffering might be prevented, if a harm-
less but effectual Cathartic were more freely used.
No person can feet well while a costive habit of
body prevails; besides it soon generates serious and
often fatal discas,t, which might have been avoided
by the timely am:judicious use ofa good purgative.
This is alike true of Colds. Feverish symptoms, and
Bilious derangements. They all tend to become or
produce the deep seated and formidable distempers
which load the hearses all over the land. thence a
reliable family physic is of the first importance to
the public health, and this Pill has been perfected
with cow:anima t.• to meet that demand. An
extensive triAl of its %Hues by Physicians, Profes-
sors, and Patients'has all own results surpassing
any thing hitherto known of any medicine. Cures
have been eifinted beyond belief, were they not sub-
stantiated by persons of such exulted position and
character as to forbid the suspicion of untruth.

Among the many eminent gentlemen who have
restilicd in En or of these l'ills, we may mention:

8it..%. HAY I:A. Analytical Chemist, of Boston,
and Si :at, A s,ayer of l',lm,:achimetts, whose high
profc,,ional eimmcier is cinlimod by the

EI,WA It imirc r, Senator of the U. S.
MouserC. \ INI' I

of llepresen mtivt
Annuli. MiniAter 'Men. to England.

t.Toni B. Fri4PATILICK, Cath. Bishop of Boston.
Also, 1)n..1. R. enturoN, Pructical Chemist, of

New York City, entlor,,ed by
Box. \V. L. 2.l.Ancv, Secretary of State.

M. I. At:i on. the richest man in America.
S. lA:LAN!, & Co., Prom's of the Metropolitan

Hotel, mid other:.

Speaker of the House

Did T.,,,ace permit, we could give many hundred
certificao,. from all parts where the PiPs have
been w=ed, but evidence even more convincing than
the experience of eminent public men is found in
their etl eets upon trial.

These Pills. the result of hnq investigation and
study, are offered to the public as the best and
most complete 'a Inch the present state of medical
science can afford. They r,re cmnpotmded not of
the drugs them.,elvec, but of the medicinal virtues
only of Vegetable remedies, estraeted by chemical
process in a state of purity, and combined together
in such a manneras to insure the best results. This
system of composition for medicines has been found
in the C'lo Pectoral and Pills both, to produce a
more efficient remedy than had hitherto been ob-
tained by any process. The reason is perfectly ob-
vious. Whilety the old mode ofcomposition, every
medicine is burdened with more or less of acri-
monious and injurioin, qualities, by this each indi-
vidual virtue only that et desired fur the curative
eiThet is present. All the inch and obnoxious qual-
ities of each substanee employed ere left behind, the
curative virtue's only beim; retained. Hence it is
self-evident the ethets should prove as they have
proved more purely remedial, and the Pills a surer,
more powerful antidote to disease than any other
medicine known to the world. . .

As it is frequently expedient that my medicine
should te takt n under the counsel of an attending

and as he could not properly judge of a
remedy without knowiny, it, composition, 1. have
supplied the accurate Formulte by which both my
Pectoral and Pills are made to the whole body of
Practit inners in the United Ethics and British Amer-
ican Provinces. lf, however, there should be any
one who has not received them, they will be
promptly forwarded by mail to his address.

Ofall tie Patent getlicines that are offered,how
few would he taken if their composition was known!
Their life consists in their mystery. I have no
mysteries. .

The composition of my preparations is laid open
to all men, and all who are competent to judge on
the subject freely acknowledge their convictions of
their intrinsic merits. The Cherry Pectoral wail
pronounced by scientific men to be a wonderful

hr (two is afroeta worn botiwn. Many em.
inent. Physicians have declared the same thing of
my fills, end even more confidently, and are will-
ing to certify that their anticipations were more
than realized by their effects upon trial.

They operate by their powerful influence on the
internal yisycra to purity the bloodmnd stimulate it
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of
the stemacli, tout lc, liver, and other organs of the
body, re.toriog their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derange-
ments as arc the M.A. origin of disease.

Dying sugar wrapped they are pleasant to take,
and being purely vegetable, no harm can arise from
their use in any quantity.

For minute directions, see wrapper on the Box.
PM:PARED .RT

JAM-ES C. AYER,
Practical and Analytical Chemist;

LOWELL, MASS
Prico 25 Cents por Box. Pico Boxos for $l.

SOLD AT
gold 1 y nll the 111....,1,1, in Allintown, "and by

generolly throughout the Country
tdoun..lantwry Ell

Singer's Sewing Machine.
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Dt:111. the last four years these inachineil
have been fully tested in all kinds °fins!

terials that can be sewed, and hare rendered
generalsatisfaction. Truly thousands ofNorth=
less Sewing Machines have been brought before
the public, yet Singer's alone has merited and
obtained a good reputation for its perfection
and real worth. To a tailor or seamstress
one of these Machines will bring a yearly in-
come of $7lO.

The undersigned having,..rmrchased of I. M.
Singer & Co. the sole and exclusive right to use
and vend to others to be used, the above named
Machines, in the following localities : - Tito
State of Wisconsin, the northern part of
ana, and Pennsylvania (with the exception of
the counties of Erie, Allegheny, Philadelphia,.
and Northampton) and is nqw prepared to sell
Machines as above mentioned.

All orders for the Machines will be punctual+,
ly attended to. To all cases where a Machine
is 'ordered, a good practical tailor and operator
will accompany the same, to instruct the pur-
chaser how to use it. A bill of sale will be for-
warded with each. Machine. The price of the
Machine, with printed or personal instructions
is $125 For further information address

B. RANDALL,
Norristown Pa.,

¶—CmAugust 1

ADJOURNED COURT.
T111:1 next term of the Court of Common Plena Of Le-

high County,‘,ill commence nt the Court Route,
in the borough of Allentown, on Monday the 4th day
of February next, to continue ono wecic, at 11.1116
time all illrOrs, WittIVESCS and parties intcreked will
attend. NATDAN WElLER,Sheriff.

Sheriff"! °Mee, Allentown, Dec. 12, 1855. —to


